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BLACKBERRY ALLEY,

ﬂ

lon’a,B rly’u. Gombry’e.

IN THE REAR 0F HERE’S HOTEL
The undersigned has re-commenved the L I VE R Y
BUSINESS in hit} NEW AND SPACIOUS BTABLES,
located an above, With a large and varied stock of

b:3 ge 3,

HORSES, CABRIAGES AND OMNIB USES,
Which he will hire at moderate rates.

some BODKS.—McGuﬂ'ey’n; cobb’a’, \l‘l‘ebetur’a,

$1M?“ SghTAßS.—Bnllion’e,
,i
KlSTOBlEB.—éxzimshhw’g,’naven§owa,

Smith’a, Wood
uthill’s Hum Wells’Frosf’a, WilPinnock’n, Goldamtth’a and

octl3-dly

son’s, Willard’a, Goodrich’a,

I‘. K. SWARTZ

FRANK

Clark’s.

menc’S.—Gmnleof’l, Stoddanl’l, Emerson’s,
Pike’s M 157 Colhnm’n, Smith and Duke’s Davis’s.
mvie’u, ﬁaym, Roy’s,
BWI.
School,
cows, Wanker,
DICTIONARYS.-Wnlker’e
Womr’a Comprehensive, Woteeater’l Primary WehSchool,
Webster’s
nter’s Primary, Webster’s High
Academe.

A. MURRAY

Successor to Wm.

.AhéEßßAS.—Gmenluf’s,

Par-Hui",

_

“VERY EXCHANGE STABLE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.
&

'45-“?

nlbnseee 3t short notice.
and Omnibusses, for funeral occasions, will be
furnish
accompanied by careful and obliging drivers.
He invites an inspection of his stock, satisﬁed tlnt it is
fully equal to that of my other establishment or the kind
in town.
FRANK A. MURRAY

(Intrigue
,

The undersigned hes opened a. branch of his “Livery and
Exchange Stable” in the buildings lately Occupied by A.

W. Barr, in Fourth street, opposite the Bethel where he
is
to accommodate the public with ﬁat-see and
Vehie es, st ell times, on meson-ble terms. Kin stock is
large and varied, and willrecommend itself.
FRANK A. MURRAY.
“15%“

prepered

VARIOUS SIZES AND PRICES,

Whizh, to: beauty and use, cannot be excelled.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,

ﬁligrellanenus.
>

TAKE
we

mar

That

Waverly

EAU LUSTRALE

Globe, $1.50 per volume.
Novels, complete, 12 vols, cloth, $lO.

cmsnhznn PODIATUM,

MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUM
Fox rm: 00301.3wa
TALG OF VENICE,

27vols.,halfcalf,$34; &c.,

ti“c.
.511 of the above Books I will deliver in Harrisburg
“‘

c.,

&

N

B 0 O K

E W

BOSE LEAF POWDER,
NEW MOWN HAY POWDER,
BLANG DE PERLES‘

Bum’s ans-r
MOSS BOSE,

BLINDS,
PAPER and
Colors, forB cents,

PAPER! WALL PAPER I!

.

-

FOUNDRY

w. 2. 05mm.

(swczssons I'o nuns u. an.)

POUNDERS AND MACHINISTS,
Comer Pennsylvania Railroad and State
HARRISBURG, PA.

Strut,

LIILL GEARING, IRON FENCES, RAILROAD
AND CANAL WORK,
.
ART! ALL Dxacmrnoxs or

IRON

GAS-TINGS'
0N HAND OB MADE TO ORDER.
MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

SGH‘EFFER’S OHEAP BOOKSTORE

MADE TO ORDER.

PATTERNS

LAW BOOKS ! !—A

_

We have a large and complete assortment of Patterns
general assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State
511122
Reports and Standard Elementary Works, with many of to select from.
together
rare,
and
with
the old English Reports, scarce
3 large assortment of second~hsnrl Law Books, at very
RECEIVED!
low prices, at the one priae Baakstm of
E. M. POLLODK & SON,
‘ A FULL ASSOBTMENT or
Market Square, Harrisburg.
'

n 35

K

srnmmn

PAPER
FANS!!!
1.0-r or

’

s,

short notice.
METALLIG ROOFING, o! Tin or Galvanized Iron,
:mstsntiy on hand.
Also, Tin and Sheet-Iron Ware, Spouting, kc.
Ea tapes, by strict attention to the wants of his customen, to merit and receive a. generous share 0f public pat‘

‘337B: Every promise strictly fulﬁlled.B. J. HARRIS,

Second Street. below Chestnut.

I

s H z a

FISH!!!

A New Lot of

LADIES’

151%“_;_____w__-_9L’l§EE?E§‘£E‘iY.
IN 1810.
ESTABLISHED
DYEING
ABLISHMENT.

I
W. JONES, No 432 N. Front Street, above Callowhill. Philadelphia, dye SILKS, WOOLEN AND
FA NCY GOODS of every description. Their superior
style of Dyeing Ladies’ and Gentleman’s Garments is
widely known. Grape and Merino Shawls dyed the most
brilliant or plain coiors. Crapu and Merino Shawls
cleaned to look like neww—nlso. Gentlemen’s apparel.
Curtains, &c., cleaned or re-dyed.
it? 03.11 and look at our work before going elseseplLd3m
where.

SAUCES!

ATHEN EUM,
LONDON CLU B,

.

SARDINES AND ANCHOVIES.
0f the abOVBWe have Mackerel in whole, half, quartet
and eight!) I’m-1 Eel-ring in whole and half bbls.
The exam" 3 lot DEW—mucu- mo! rm: nsaxams, and
Wm sell them at the lowest. market rates.
WM. DOCK, Jn é: GO.
301114

from 13 to $lO, DYOTTVILLE
FAMILY BlBth,
tyg ﬁnnws
1 11~A SPann LOT
ERANBERRIES
wm.
$11?
~

strong and handsomely bcmmay

_

new:

7

received by

“

SIB ROBERT PEEL,

IN DIA SOY,
READING SAUCE,
ENG LISH PEPPER SAUCE.
30:55.13 by
WM. DOCK, JIM, in: CO.
'

GLASS WORKS,

Printed on good paper 2

PHILADELPHIA,

chm) Bonk me

MAXUFAO’I'URE

sold at

DOCK. :2.,

GARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,
WIN};I i‘OR‘rER, MINERAL WATER; PICKLB AND

a.- co

superior and cheap TABLE

PRESER VE BOTTLES
on EVERY DESCRIPTION.
H. aha: G. w. BENNERS
27 South Front steret, Philadelph’ia.
new-my

FOR
Fruit Growera’ Handbook—by INSTRUCTION
THE
WEBER,
JQBlNG—wholutlo scnnwrnn’s Bookstore.
am lessons
CANDLES.—~A large prly OELLQ:
SPERM
"Ilium,
93:1? touched
'wutoo.
~

a,
SALAD OIL go to

maratﬁl It

,

by

F

KELLEB’S DRUG M011};

,

BOOK. .12..

mmgoIt.

3°“ are in want of a Dennfnce
mums, 91,

to

1N MUSIC.

I'. W.
nephew and taught by the we!) remember“late F. W. Weber, of Harrisburg, is prepared
to
in music upon the PIANO, VIOLINVIOLIN and FLUTE. Ha will givelesaens at
bl!
corner of Locust street and River Alley
gr st “In homes of myth.
“2541612:

SOHEFFER’S

V

ind

rthird
i

ﬁfeﬁi—EEMT“
HELMBOLD’S

HELMBDLD’S

HELMEULD’S
HELM
{OLD’S
HELMBpI;D’S

HELMBOLD’S

FOR
FOR
IO N
FOR
FOR
FOR

HELMBOLD’S

I
I

Extract. Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Exumt Bach“, Extract Buchu, l
Extract Buchu, Extract uurhu, '
Extract Bucbu, Extract Buchu,
Extvact Buchu, Extract Bubhu,
Extract Buc'm, Extract, Buctm,
.
Extract
...“:th Buchu;
31mm" Extract
155' t Buchu,
33'
SECRET ANU DELICATE 1:150 DEBS.
SECRET AND DELIC'A'I'E DISO DEBS.
SEGRET AND D ELIC'ATE
DISOVRDERS.
SECRET AND DELIGATE DISOIRIIERS.
SECRET AND DELICATE DISQRDERS.
SECRETA \D DELIGATE DISORDERS.

r I!

FOR SECRET AND DELICATE
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

BLADDER,
BLADDER,
BLADD ER,
BLADDER,
BLADDER,
BL ADDEK,
BLADDER,

Bookstore in theme to
buy Gold Poul—lmm
'

DISORDERS.

Positivs and Speciﬁc nemedy. 3
Positive and Speciﬁc Remedy. ;
Positive and Speciﬁc RomedyPositive and Speciﬁc Remedy. ,
Positive and Spsciﬁc Remedy. j
Posi ive and Speciﬁc Remedy. :
Positive and Speciﬁc Remedy. 3
FOR DISEASES UP THE

GRAVELL KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSV,
GRAVEL, IL'IUIVEYS, DROPSY,
GRA VEL, KIDN/t'YS, I)ROP.~Y,
GRAVEL, KIUNEYS,
GRA VEL, KIDNE Ys, DROPSY,
ORGANII: WEAKNESS,
<
ORGANIC WE iKNE-‘IS, ;

PROPSY,

WEAKSESS,
WEARNESB,
ORGAN-0 WEAKNEsS,
ORGANIC
ORGANIC

’
;
:

ORGANIC WuAkNEss,
i
all Diseases of Sea-mu Organs
all Disvases of Sexual I-rrgdns,
all Diseases 0/ Sexual ngqns,
all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
all Diseases of Sexual Orgrina,
all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
ARISING FROM
E
Excuses, Exposures, and Imprudencieii in Life.
Exposures,
Excuses,
and Im‘pmdencied in Life.
Exceaaea, Exposure-, and Imprudencimi in Life.
Excesaes, Exmqurea, and Imprudencieé in Lira.
Excnases, Exposures, and Imprudenciefi in Life.
Excuses, Exposuren, and Impmaenciep in Life.
From whatever (muse originating,and
existing in

Ami
Amt
And
Ami
And
And

nearer

MALE OR FEMALE.

2

Ff

Females, ttke no more Pills
They are no avail for
Complaints incidtsm ta ’ll9 sex. Use
‘
EXTRACT BUCHU.
_
Helmboid’s Extract Buchu is :1 Medicine which is perfectly pleastnt in its
‘
TA STE AND ODOR. J
But immediate in its action. giving
and Vigor to
the
Frame, Bloom to the Pallid Cheek, and restoring the
patient to a parfaut state of
'
HEALTH AND PURITL
Helmhold’a Extract Buchu is
according to
Pharmacy and Chemistry, India punch 11 and used by
‘

Health]
f
.

prepsggj

THE MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS.
no longer. Proente the remedy a. 011%.
Price 31 par bottle, or six for $5.
Dvpot 104 South Tenth street, Philadelp la.
Delay

.

BEWARE OF UNPBINGIPLED

D 5 ALERS

Trying $0 palm on‘ their own or other artxles of BUCHL
on the raputaxion attained by
HELM soups EXTRACT BUQHL,
Oniginal and only Genuine.
d
11

r

'

,

“1% emn‘ihrﬁﬁngﬁon
E
41:11ch
Thain-’5 is ruthless —iasold at
com—muzuﬁzntengzzd
mm:
mmmons,
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P
conﬁegm;
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Ask for

€263?!

1

‘

a

1

to

306'“.
Druggiat,
come}

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT

Take no other.
Sold by JOHN WYETH,
Second streets Harrisburg,
AND ALL DBUGGISTS
1:014 “swam.

.

Indistinctive people are an

You may take a stick of wood and
Saw it into a number of small pieces, and you
shall ﬁnd no difﬁculty in ﬁtting any of the
pieces together. But take another stick, and
break it several times, and you must ﬁnd the
particular adjunct if you wish to join two in
one. Now indistinctive people are the sown
blocks ; they come naturally together. The
broken pieces are men and women of strongly
marked opposite characters, with negative and
positive dispositions, ﬁtting each other and
showing that in the normal state they were one
distinct creation. Not nufrequently there is
some unnatural matching. A worthy friend
of mine, with a. smooth, indistinctire surface,
married one of‘ the broken pieces; the consequence was obvious; attraction has worn off her
salient features, and she has become like him.
lint when two broken surfaces meet, that don’t
tit—there’s trouble and business for the lawyers at once.
I would like to give you an illustration of
another exception,just for its moral. Every
story should have a. moral or develop some peculiar idea—but how often do we accept the
moral. When our surgical friend strips the
walls of this once living temple, and lays bare
its wonderful internal structure; however irreverent the act, we pardon it for the good that
shall accrue to man thereby. But when the
novelist, with his little scalpel. cuts into the
character of his opposite neighbor, or his dear
friend, and exhibits their internal organism, or
shows up his own idiosyncrasies, we never recognize ourselves therein. That-’3 quite another
aﬂ'air, of course.
When my friend Dick was about thirty years
of age, he had amassed a little fortune. He
had ﬂirted a. good deal in his time, and was
rather a wild young fellow.
But under his
.

.

;51;:slrsx‘tesxglxlng
“‘35

‘

you not.-

PER “aunt.

Tm: Wanna will be published as hereto!ore,soml.
weekly during the sesmon of the Leglalature andonce 0.
week the remainder of the year, for Alum doflars in ad.
vance, or three dollars at the egpinmon of the year.
Connected with this establxshment is an extensive
JOB OFFICE, containing a variety of ’plain and fancy
type. unequalled by any establishment 1n the interior of
the State, for which the patronage of the public in nolicited.

though very ‘romantic, put him upon a forced
Oh, dear! Idid so long to see you. Why
and unnatural behavior, which added another didn’t you come up stairs. I Was afraid you
million of :miles to that awful chasm. And were angry at something. You are not at all
Dick sometimes found himself sitting opposite like Mary‘s hquund. I know'l shell likeyou.
to her, in their comfortable parlor, and wonderYou’re my brother, you know, and I never had
ing if that strange woman was his wife. There a brother; and mu sure I shall love you so
was the contour of the face, that. had haunted much. You don‘t
say anything! Why, what‘s
his boyish visions; there was the some soft voice the matter? Why you look pale! You're sick!
and winning accent—and yet why wasn’t be Mary! Good gracious 1”
Poor Dick! Poor, poor Dick. It was over.
happier ? why wasn’t- he grateful '2 what, was the
meaning of that awful barrier that lay between He was better now. Yes, he was calm, too~
them? Why was he doing the Spartan busi- he saw it all. She was sitting before him, on
ness, and all that sort of thing?. He would the very seat his wife had occupied ; the same
get up at such times and go over to the neat. contour of features; the same outline; the
womanly ﬁgure, and gaze into her eyes and some ﬁgure—but oh! that indeﬁneble expreskiss her red lips, and say, “Are you happy, my sion and this strange feeling and thrilling.—
dear ?” and then she would look back an anThe vision of his past life, the dreams of his
swer, and Would.say, “Are you not Dick '3" youth, were looking out of the anxious, pretty
Dick would say emphatically, “Certainly, my glance that . met his own. Oh ! rash, hasty,
inconsiderate fool! He had stopped one step
dem- l” with a great deal of unnecessary decis- short
-10!].
of perfect afﬁnity. This was his wife’s
A time came when Dick’s wife was not able sister! wife’s sister! 0h ! Heavens! he had
much,
to visit
and kept her room a great deal; married his wife’s sister! This was his wife!
and Dick learned that this younger sister of The sacriﬁce was complete.
her-’3 would visit. her, and that. for certain reaNo, not complete! It remained for him to
sons, the visit would be very opportune; and smother the ﬁres of his new passion in the dead
it was with that strange 1iutter which the conashes_of his past. life. It. was at once his torsciousness of a coming event occasions in the ture and his crown to minister to the invalid
breast of the expectant parent, that Dick was wants of the real Wife of his manhood in comSitting by himself in the little library before pany with the fair young ideal wife of his
the ﬁre. Her chair—forShe was wont to bring youth.” It was his great glory to feel the touch
her work in and sit with her husband while he of her warm, soil; hand on his brow, when he
read—was standing opposite, and her work sometimes sat alone distractedly, groping
basket was stilléupon the table. He was trying blindly in the darkness for some clue to lead
to analyze the strange sensations that. were him away from the pitfalls that beset his path.
thronging upon him, :1 looking forward to a. He could not help seeing that he had awakened
happier state of being, when it. occurred to him a. sympathetic interest in “Tip’s” young heart
that he might assist hisreﬂections by smoking. ——-a feeling as yet undeﬁned and holy in its
He drew out his cigar case, bit 011' the end of a nameless orphan purity. But the sacriﬁce was
fragrant Havana, and looked around for a bit not complete.
'
of paper to light it. His eye fell on his wife’s
They were sitting alone in the little library.
basket. There was a white paper sticking out and she sat opposite to him in his wife’s chair.
of a. chaotic scramble of various colored fragHe raised his eyes and she drew her chair
ments. He took it up. It seemed to be a. letter. nearer to him, and in her simple, arlless way,
He was about replacing it when his eye caught asked his forgiveness !
a passage containing his own name.
“For what Tip ‘2”
I have‘ told you that Dick was the soul of
“Well, never mind; say you’ll forgive me.
honor. If he had known that his wife didn’t I once thought worse of you than you deserved,
want. him to read that letter, he wouldn’t have and I may have said something to Mary; did
read it. If he had imagined for}; moment that. she tell you anything ”I"
it contained anything he shouldn’t read, or any
Dick could conscientiously wave a. negative.
secret of his wife’s, he would have set and
“I’ve changed my mind since, brother!
blinked at it all day, or perhaps have walked You’re so different. I’m surel know of no one
upstairs with it and handed it to her saying: who could make Max-y happier than you. I
“My dear, you have left it letter below. I judge so by What I have seen of you and by my
don’t know what. it is, or who it’s from,” and own feelings, for you know, Mary and I are all
would' have departed dramatically. But not that are left of our family. Do you think we
knowing what it was, you see, he coolly read are alike ? I think that I shall never marry,
on, commencing at the paragraph containing for I could not ﬁnd another like Mary's hushis name, as. I do:
bund.”
The artless simplicity and genuine sincerity
“I am sorry to hear that. Dick is not all that
you fondly imagined. Don’t ask me, dear, for of poor Tip extorted a groan from Dick.
Don't worry,
Instantly she was at his side.
advice; it is better you should leave all to time
and your own {act «ml judgment. I think that brother, about Mary, she will be better soon.
no one is capable of mediating between it wife’s I know how you feel, dear,.o.nd it. must be a
aﬁ‘ections and her husband’s—even a sister. I oomlort to Mary to know your nympathy.”
How shall I end my story, reader? Shall I'
would say that you ought to have weighed all
this before you bound yourself to one whom say that Tip was again wrong; that Mary did.
you think is not. worthy of your affections but not get better? That she lingered for a while,
we cannot recall what is post. No ! indeed.— and, striving to bring a feeble, immortal soul
You say that your Dick has a generous heart, into this earthly light, laid down her own dear
and in this world, dear! you know that (his woman’s life. a.'l7villinnr sacriﬁce upon the altar.
ought to make up for other defects, even if he Shall I say that Tip aﬁd Dick stood by holding
be dull and stupid .-' (Oh! you should have seen her hands, when the ﬁrst cry of the struggling
Dick’s face at this moment 1) Your sacriﬁce I immortal heralded her way to the home itjust
had quitted? How that the poor motherless
know was a great one, but men cannot appreciate the sacriﬁces we make. No, never. But child found a guardian angel in Tip?
How else can I marry Dick to his wife’s sisI will soon be with youymy dearest sister, and
“

'

‘

“

;

perhaps I may be able to do something for you,
with this queer being whom you have taken
for a. husband. Don’t think lam hard-hearted
or unsisterly, either, if I can’t understand your
feelings. I never saw the man yet that'l could
whimper over or feel bad about. ‘Good bye,’
dear, till I see you, which will be soon!
"Your atfcctionate sister,
“’Tlr.”

“Dull and stupid!” lie “dull and stupid I”
he, Dick—the delight of select oircles! the

witty, fascinating, agreeable, gossippy Dick!
“Dull and stupidf’ and her sacriﬁce—her?
“great sacriﬁce 2” What sacriﬁce? When
How? Where? And this was the return—~this
was the result of his noble, Roman-like conduct; this was eventuaiingfrom his deeply delicate, poetical, gentleman-like treatment.—
This was. her opinion of him—the opinion of
the wife of his bosom, the‘partner of his joys,
the Sharer of his wealth, his property—the wo-

ter ?

WHAT

IS THE

Ransom—lt is a melancholy

fact that not one lady ”in a. hundred, in these
United States, has ﬁne or luxuriant twainEverybody is complaining of the loss of “wo—man’s chief glory,” and wondering why on.
earth pomatums and hair-washes, oils and restoratives, fail to bring it backf‘ns per advertisement.” We suspect there would be a
general exclammation of incredulity among the

gentlemen, did they but know what an immense
proportion of the tastefully arranged tresses
they behold on fair heads grew on somebody
else’s pate. Almost every one wedrs a “roll”
or “braid,” which comes from the hairdresser's,
and costs from ﬁve to twenty dollars. It is
disposed with consummate skill—you can not
distinguish the sly hair-pins that fasten on the
false decoration, yet there it 15, o tacit confession that nature gives way to art.
“My hair will keep coming out, although ].
take the greatest pains with it.” sighs the

qualities and manly exterior, there man henna! not loved I “Dullvand stupid!”
HELMEOLD’S superﬁcial
a. large, honest boy’s heart. Whether it why the woman was a fool, they are both fools! fashionable belle; “I dontsee what
HELMBDLD’S was
the trouble
had ever
the imtrampled upon or
they
hypocrites!
ingrates!

EELMBOLD’S
HELMBULD’S

'

0,

1

names.

EST

.

‘
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FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND,
0f LYKENS VALLEY and WILKESBABRE, 1 sizes.
to maintain fair prices, but u willing
113’ Wining by
to be undersald any
up and delivered clean
Coal
forked
free
'FAII
from all impurities, and the best article minedJ
either
Orders received at
Yard will be prompqu ﬁlled,
nd all Goal delivered by the Patent W’eigh Car 5.
0031 sold by Boat, Car-load, single, half or
of
tons, and by the bushel.
1
JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg. October 13. 1860.—0ct15

&:

WORCESTERSHIRE
LUCKNOW UHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL,
SOYER'S SULTANA,

_

math elegant clear new so

PURSES,

Of Beautiful styles, substantially made

FA NCY

!_

purchased anywhere.

WEOFF
CUSTORIERS

CHOICE

EACKEREL, (3'05. 1, 2 and 3.)
SALMON, (very superior.)
:EAD, (Bless and wry ﬁne.)
um:Rl\I G’ M 1.m 1urge).
can 21511.
(Extra Digby.)
HERRING,
SMOKED
50011011 HERRING.

TOWN

PATENT WEIGII CARTS.
For the convenience of my numerous up town customers, I have established, iii connection with my old yard,
0. Branch Goal Yard oppmute North street, in a line with
the Peunsylvnniﬁ. canal, having the omce formerlyoccw
pied by Mr R. Harris. where consumers of Coal in that
vicinity and Verbeketawn can receive their Coal by the
PATENT WEIGH GARTS‘I
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HA ULING,
any
quantity they may desire, as low ai can be
And in

TO

‘_
"

WORKER IN TIN,
SHEET IRON, AND

_L

U 1)

No.lB Market st.

‘

A very Handsome Variety of
POWDER PUFF BOXES.
KELLEIvs DRUG STORE,

METALLIC ROOFING,
Second ..Street, below Cheacm‘t,
HARRISBURG, PA.
)5 tampered to ﬁll orders for any article in hie branch of
business; and if not on hand, he will make to order on

7Q

patronage, I would informthem ‘and the public generally,
that I am fully prexnu‘ud, on short notice tu supply} them

'

Canes! Canes! Canes!
Canes!
BELLER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
no. 91 MARKET swnsnr,
Eouth side, one door east of Fourth street 399.

isnhdly]

npg

A Splendid Assortment of
GENTLEMEN'S WALLETS
A New and Elegant. Perfume,
KNIGHTS TEMPLARB’ BOQUET,
Put up in Out Glass Engraved Bottles.
A Obmplete Assortment of
HANDKERGIIIEF PERFUMES;
Of the best Manufacture

GANES:

Which we will sell as cheap as the cheapest!
Loaded Sword Hickory Fancy

J. HARR I

the above theory.

NOW IS YOUR TIME

HELMBOLD’S

U

E R

Saver Head
Cues!

O

COAL!

WHEELER.
"

aﬂ‘ection was for Curls. He became acquainted

at the age of ten years with a. set of twelve,
large ones at that. This capillary attraction,
if 1 may so term it, was not lasting. A Voice.
belongingto another and otherwise plain young
woman, next occupied the reverbci'oting cham—bers of his heart. It was not a. ﬁne voice, but
it. was a positive one, and his was a negative.
Now. you see, Curls had a. negative voice. andof course two negatives hadn’t any attraction.
Hence his deﬂection. Then a Bust attracted
his undivided attenrion. It was followed by
'Eyes and Mouth, which by an unusual phenomenon occurred in the some individual; they
were both positives and my friend’s own eyes
and month were negatives, proposing to them,
"but was providentially saved. . Hence his new
variation. He came very near by the interposition of an Ankle. He ﬂirted with the Ankle
for some time, but an ankle notbeing a. regular
feature, of course it wasn’t lasting. Need I
inform the reader that had he met the positive
and negative peculiarities combined in one person, he would have fallen in love at once and
recognized his aﬁinily. That‘s what he was
looking for. Hence his hesitation, and what
the world foolishly cull his—“inconstancy.”
I merely instance this "physical” illustra~
dion as being the most forcible and common.—‘Mental and moral peculiarities are met in the
same way, and are much more diﬁicult to combine. Of course there are some exceptions to
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pression of some woman’s small foot sunk in they were—women!

it, is of little consequence. But Ido not think
his heart was that kind of primative formation
that hold the relics of by—gone days in its cold
fossiliferous stratum. If Dick had ever had
an affair do occur” he had forgotten it. He
was what we term blaze ; we—who know nothing about it. Dick did not object to the epi~
thet—hc rather liked it, as we all do—and I
think he cultivated on smug/er air. If he had
any previous erratic experience, it was in the
progressive stages I told. you of.
At his boarding-house he chanced occasionally to meet a young girl, who seemed to possess many of. the attributes he had admired
consectively in others. She was simple and
unsophisticated, and supported herself by giving music lessons. With his wholesale admi—ration of the sex, Dick became interested in
her after a fashion. She did not object to his
attentions. Miss Mary was ﬂattered and
pleased with Dick. And Dick did not exactly
love her, for he had doubted the existence of
the passion. But he felt it was time to get
married. He was getting old. Here .was a
good chance for him to test his skeptical theory
in regard to love. If he really believed there
was no such thing he might as well marry 715“
as any one. She would undoubtedly make
him a good wife. And she was poor, and that
was the strong lever that stirred the romatic
foundation of Dick’s heart. He could give her
a position. She must love him—~he could give
her happiness ! He could, in short, make n~—
n—yes, that was it, a—sacrzjficc.’
They were married quietly. There were
501118 friends of Dick’s present, but the bride
was an orphan, and her only relative, a.
younger sister, lived in a. distant State. He
took her to a rich and luxurious home. He
felt that. he had done. the correct and gentlemanly thing in every respect, and when he had
led her into the softly carpeted parlor of their
fashionable bower, it was withafeeling of pla“

‘

they were

is l”

.

He sank back in his chair. Then he started
up and threw the letter in the grate, and carefully repleced his cigar in the basket. Then he
burnt his ﬁngers recovering the letter. Then
he put his hands upon his head, his elbows
upon his knees, and in that position reﬂected.
He thought he had better not say anything
about it. 'He was in for a sacriﬁce and the
biggerthe better. “Ho, there! Bring in some
faggots and lay ’em round the stake ! Pour on
the oil and wine and give the brands another
poke! Here’s the spectacle ofa Christian young
husband immolated on the hymencnl altar!
Hurrah ! Fetch on your faggots !”

“Dull and stupid! He liked that!” Well,
he’d let them see his dullness and stupidity,
hereafter, with a. vengeance. And that young
sister, indeed! A snub-nosed, freckled-faced,
hoydenish thing, with braids and mineing
ways, and—daring to talk about him, Dick!
the man of the world! the blasc man, as dull
and Stupid! Well, he’d like to have his friend
Wobbles hear that how he’d laugh! A! them '2
Of course. Certainly at. them. Butthen he’d
better not say anything about it~——on his wife's
;

account.
When

he wentup stairs to his wife‘s chamber
he made some light, triﬂing, joeulnr remark
which I regret has not reached me, but which
had the eﬁ‘ect of making his Mary open her
eyes in meek astonishment. “Dull and stupid 3”
thought Dick; “indeed I”
There was some little preparation a week afterward; and one day Dick, coming home, saw
some boxes in the hall and several mysterious

looking bundles laying about, and
signs
which seemed to indicate that his wife’s Sister
had arrived Of course, the rccqllectzon of that.
letter dirt not tend to awaken lively anticipations ofa meeting with the disagreeable “Cl-Hp.”
He thought at. ﬁrst. that he_wquld try the digni~
ﬁedand stately, and othermse unpress the young
woman with a sense of her prevmns irreverence.
cid self-congratulation. The foolish simple 'But then he wished to establish :1 character the
bride threw her arms about her husband’s neck, opposite of those ﬁdJeclives which yet swam
and said to him.
before his eyes. “Dull and stupid !” and “dig“oh, Dick! how can I thank you ‘2”
niﬁed and stately” seemed only a. hopeless alliDick was touched and felt an imaginary halo teration. He had suit the senwant. up stairs to'
suspend itself over his Olympian brow?
inform his Mary of his coming, by way of preThere were no transports with Dick. The iparing the repentant and humbled Tip for his
honey moon passed quietly and evenly. He had awful retributlve presence, Then he changed
110$
expected to be extravagantly blissful—his his mind and thought of rushing up stairs boisdream, if one had ever fashioned and shaped terouely- He made a step toward the library
his inner man, was deceitful, and he knew I}- door when It was thrown open ; two white arms
HIS Wife was 3111 to him that he had sought, }‘ were ﬂung about his neck, two big blue eyes
I°°ked in“) his, while a pair of scarlet. lips orseemed——but yet the possession of her
not seem fraught with the strange fascmntlon ticulated in rapid accents: “My dear! dear
that he had often conceived in his early days. brother!"
Dick was taken aback, He looked down at
There was something wanted. He woulfi never
let her know it; oh no, it would spoil
PEI“ the beautiful and girlish ﬁgure, and felt—he,
fect sacriﬁce. But perhaps it was this
the “blase” man—awkward and embarrassed.
sciousness that placed a deeper chasm betmxt His lips syllabled a few commonplaces, but the
his wifels aﬂ’ections and his own. _He felt he breath of life seemed to have left. him. He
had another-’3 happiness in hiskeepmgnand he could only lead her to a. sofa, and stand and
gaze at hex}. She was certainly very prettyresolved to guard it as preciously
This state of aﬂ‘airs, asyou mayreadilyzmagme, go like his wife, and'yel; so unlike.

love find

1139

con-

_as his own.

other

There are several “troubles,” ﬁrst and foreexpensive “roll” itself. Any hair dresser will tell you that the
weight. and pressure of this heavy mass of
false hair, with the heat it induces around
the head. is highly prejudicial to the growth
and welfare of the real hair. If you must
wear a. roll, let it be as seldom as possible.—
Whenevcr you can dispense with it, do so. Let
its place be supplied as often as practicable
with a light. headdress, secured with as few
hair-pins as will support. it. These high are
feerfully destructive to the heir, cutting and
wearing it to an incredible degree. Guttepercha. hair-pins are the best, and even these
should be limited in number.
All sorts of pomutumg, oils and preparations,
had better be let alone. There is no use in
soaking the skin of the head in grease, as is
oft-en done. If the hair is harsh and dry,
custor-oil, perfumed, is the best application,
but the scalp itself should not be saturated.—
Washing the head thoroughly in fair water,
once a week, will be found very beneﬁcial.
Bodily health is almost essential to the natural growth of the hair. Nothing indicates the
progress of sickness so plainly as the dry, dead
look of the hair; and if our American ladies
want lovely, luxuriant tx'esses, they must avoid
heated rooms. late hours, and fashionable dissipation. There is no help for it—nature will
avenge any infringement on her laws, and the
sooner we become thoroughly convinced 'of this
fact, the better for us.
There is no ornament half so becoming to it
female head as thick, beautiful nair. It needs
no decoration beyond a natural ﬂower or two.
Nets, diamond sprays, tiaras of pearl, are useless—it is like “paintingthe lily” to wear them.
Remember this, girls, and take every precautiori to preserve this exquisite ornament of
most. among which is the

Nature’s manufacture.

to coax back again!

Once gone, it

isﬁm‘d

PINEAPPLE Cause—Mr. Norton, of Goehen,
CL, manufactures this form of cheese quite

extensively. The Horrzestmd thus describes the.
process: “The curds of about three hundred
cows is bought and daily brought to the factory
to be made into pine apple cheese. These
weigh about six and one-third pounds each,
and about six hundred and ﬁfty are made every
week in the best of the season.‘ They are
pressed in smooth moulds, the marks upon the
surface being made by softening them in hot
water, and hanging them in nets made for the
purpose. Here they hang till fully cured and
ﬁt ‘0 801111 to market. The whole number
made this year is about ten thousand. They
are carefully boxed and sent to market in the
nearest order, and being made hard and ﬁrm.
they improve with age. enduring any climate.
and are .in steady demand for shipping. '

A man named Barbiere was lynched inGooch
land county, Va., last week, for conspiring
_
with slaves to murder a citizen.
-

